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Senate Sponsors
W. S. S. F. Book
Collection Drive
Have you any
t
books which no
longer hold fascination for you?
Are your bookshelves overburd'
ened? Then give all you can to
the Book Contribution Drive spon-sore- d
by the Student Senate in be
half of the World Student Service
Fund during the week of Apr. 15'
21.
Inhere has been a demand from
" refugees and prisoners of war all
over the country for reading mate'
rials of all kinds. These men, many
of them university students, greatly
need books to keep up their intel'
lectual and spiritual faculties,, of
mind. Many countries have already
contributed to this campaign, but
there is a special call to the people
of the United States to support this
issuer . ' '
The types of books desired (in
any language) are:
(1) Standard works in English
literature: Shakespeare, Thackeray,
Milton, Dickens, Meredith, Hardy,
Galsworthy, Maugham. -
(2) Standard detective stories:
Doyle, Christie, Sayers.
(3) Language booksr-gramm- ars
and readers and classics in English,
French, German;' Spanish, Italian,
" Russian.
(4) Books from the Modern Li'
brary, Everyman Library, Hasen
Series in Religion, Home Univer'
sity Library. -
(5) Books on professional sub'
jects: law, medicine, theology, etc.
The Jinx Club will be, responsible
for cleaning the books of any pen'
.....
cil, ink or other markings, or labels,
stickers, or library bookplates or of
any stampings and library numbers.
. This is done because the books are
examined by censors, and therefore
must be free of all but the printed
word.
Important: Please remember to
bring books from your home after
spring vacation.
Dickens Will Reign
As '44 May Queen
Ruler oyer this year's Color Day
celebration 7 will be May Queen
Betty Lou Dickens. In a senate'
sponsored election held Friday, Mar.
24, Betty Lou was chosen queen
and Jan Baxter, maid of honor.
Both girls are juniors.
Color Day, featuring an annual
ceremony and a military review
will be Saturday, May 13. Marge
Rydstrom, who was May Queen
last year, will crown the new ruler.
Wooster Chemists Attend
Conference at Cleveland
Twelve Woosterstudentaffil'
iates of the National
. Chemistry
Club will attend the annual con'
vention of the American Chemical
Society in Cleveland, Sunday, Apr.
2, through Thursday, Apr. 6.
The meetings, which will be held
in the Public Auditorium; will deal
with every phase of chemistry, and
papers by outstanding men in the
field of science will be read. There
will be special groups in medical,
biological, industrial, educational,
physical and food chemistry. On
Wednesday afternoon, Apr. 5, a
special general program will be held
with a movie on plastics and a
speech on penicillin.
Senate Elects Treasurer
Sam Bell has been elected treas'
urer by the Student Senate till
spring election. He is filling this
position in ' the, absence of Jack
Spurney who is ill,
Chorus to Oiler
i C I- -14
Kieffer to Retire
From Lib Staff
Olla Fern Kieffer, well'known
head of the reserve library since
1927, is now completing her seven'
teenth and final year on the college
library staff--.
Miss Kieffer has been connected
with the college in some way near'
ly all of her life. Born in Wooster,
she attended the Wooster Public
High" School and then entered the
Academy, the preparatory depart'
ment connected with the college at
that time. In 1895 she graduated
from the college, magna cum laude,
with a B.A. degree, the highest hon
ors in her class, and a membership
in Phi Beta Kappa.
A teacher in Duluth arid Ishpem-ing- ,
Mich., 1908, she came to
Wooster to take her master's de'
gree writing her thesis on Virgil.
Two years later she joined the faC'
ulty of the Academy as a teacher
of Greek and Latin. In 1919 she
became an English instructor at
the College of Wooster and 1921
was made assistant to the librarian.
The reserve library was first
completely separated from the up'
stairs library in 1917 and Miss Kief'
fer was appointed to the position
which she has since held. .
nofes from the sentimental gentleman
The time has come to write up
our interview with Tommy Dorsey,
we decided, staring at our cryptic
notes. After puzzling over what
a"Dalin bey in ' means, we plunged
right in. Confidentially Mr. Dorsey
talked too fast. He didn't really but
we were too enthralled to produce
anything but a jumble of syllables
on" bur" paper.-Whe-n" Lt. Coppock
introduced us, our first impression
was one of height, a .broad expanse
of shoulder, thinning grey hair, a
beak'like nose, and fatherly blue
eyes behind rimless glasses. He wore
a wrinkled blue corduroy jacket and
his tie was fastened with an un'
usual gold tie pin. Reassured by his
quiet smile our jangled, nerves slow'
ly began to uncoil and we ventured
our first question. -
Mr. Dorsey 's theme, "Getting
Sentimental Over You" was chosen
by the mutual agreement of his
friends after hearing his Decca re'
cording of the song. It was first re
corded with Brunswick in 1930 by
the Dorsey Bros., featuring Jean
Fay on the vocal. The Decca rec
ord somehow found its way to Lon'
don where an unknown admirer
first pronounced T.D. the "senti'
mental gentleman of swing", a fitle
which has stuck since then.
t
Conservatory ,please"n6te! T.
Classical and Popular Selections
rr ff 1
If 4
w 7 :
Pictured above are the. members
of the Girls' Glee Club who will
present their 18th annual concert
of secular music in the Memorial
Chapel Monday night under the
direction' of Miss Eve Richmond.
They will be accompanied by Mrs.
Elisabeth Workman Heyde of
Wooster and Barbara Cooper,
sophomore.
Three Orators Win
Honors at Columbus
John Bathgate, one of Wooster's
representatives in the State Orator'
ical Contests, won first place in the
men's oratorical contest at Colum'
bus on Mar. 18. This victory makes
him the representative for Ohio in
the Interstate. Oratorical Contest;
to be held at Northwestern Univer'
sity on Apr. 28. It is this national
contest which Dr. Wishart won
during his college days and which
Wooster orators have been success'
ful in winning a great many times
during the past twenty years.
Other Wooster triumphs includ'
edlhird placem the women's read-
ing contest won by Mary Eleanor
Weisgerber, and the third place
award in the women's oratorical
contest presented to Virginia Mil'
ler.
Because of Spring Vacation
. there
-
will be no --Voice
-
until --
April 20.
.
.
Dorsey 's knowledge of harmony,
theory, counterpoint, etc. is scanty,
gleaned from his father, a self'
taught music teacher. To quote the
Great Man, " . . . and I understand
I'm better off without it."
Current status of the Dorsey
band is variable with the draft quo'
ta, changes-taking-place-wee- kly;
There are few fathers in the or'
ganization, although Bob Allen and
the guitar player may be by the
time you read this.
The band has made no camp
tours since Dec. 22 when they
started their present theatre dates.
While at the' Hotel Pennsylvania
in New York they averaged one
camp performance a week. Future
stops include engagements at Co'
lumbus, Milwaukee, Buffalo, At'
lantic City, Scranton, York, Allen'
town, Rochester, Frank Dailey's
Meadowbrook, Hotel Sherman's
Panther Room in Chicago, and De'
troit. Thence to the Coast where
he will make another picture for
M.G.M. featuring Esther Williams
and opera star Laurits Melchoir.
T D. and Co. pulled into Wops'
ter via Greyhound bus although
they are not always so lucky. Their
usual method of transportation is
(Continued on Page 4)
Courtesy Wooster Daily Record.
Big Four Elects
Dickens as Head
Betty Lou Dickens has been
elected the new Big Four president.
Betty Lou hails from Bellaire, O.,
and is now a junior at our Alma
Mater. She has been very active in
all activities. Her list includes In'
ternational Relations Club, vice
president; Girls' Chorus; Pembroke;
Art Guild; Y.W.C. A., social chair'
man; Pyramid social club, vice pres'
ident; "Voice" column; Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary history fraternity,
secretary; Sigma Delta Pi, honorary
Spanish fraternity; and Big Four of
which she was drive chairman last
year.
No definite plans have been made
for the future but. the Big Four
will continue its functions on the
campus. ,
Students Elect New
OfficefsFrjrS.E.F.
The new officers of Sunday Eve
ning Forum for 194445 are Pat
Cooper, president; Pat Bryant, vice'
president; and Ruth Cameron, sec
retarytreasurer. On Mar. 26 the
new officers formally accepted their
responsibilities - from the-o- ld 6f'
ficers who are Bcttv Steiner. ores'
ident; Bill Lytle, vice-presid-ent; and
rat Bryant, secretarytreasurer.
Palm Sunday will be commemor'
ated by a special Vesper Service in
the chapel trom 7 to 7:30 p.m. on
Apr. 1. The Vesper Service will be
an inspirational worship program
led by students. On Mar. 26 Bill
Lytle and Dave Talbot led a dis
cussion on" Immortality which Dr.
Hutchison summarized.
The cabinet is assisted in their
program planning ty an appointed
cabinet. Those who helped with this
year's program are: Martha Swan'
son, Peg Welch, Margaret Rath,
Ruth Bowman, Fred Evans, John
Bathgate, Ruth Conover, Jane El
liott, Jo Fuller, Jean Ann .Pierce,
Eleanor
-- Webster, Tane Atkinson.
Eleanor Homan, Vera Louise Irwin,
oara Jean Ferguson, Janis --Howe,
Jack Purdy, Bob Forsberg, and Ed
Beatty. Margo Drurv. Margaret
Alsburg, Ronald Seaton,-- Ken Cor
ry, and Ruth Kress served on the
cabinet last semester. The new
cabinet will plan the programs for
the remainder of the year.
Room Drawings
TRoom drawings for women's
dormitories for next year will be
held the week following "vacation,
Apr; 1114. TheJ5 room reserva
tion fee must be paid at that time.
Girls' Glee Club
Presents Annual
Secular Concert
The members of the Girls' Chor
us of The College of Wooster will
present a spring concert of secular
music Monday evening, Apr. 3, at
8:15 o'clock in Westminster Chap
el. This will be the eighteenth con'
secutive year in which the Chorus
has presented a concert of this kind,
under " the direction of Miss Eve
Roine Richmond.
The Chorus beeins the concert
with a group of classical selections:
"Sheep May Safely Graze", Bach
"Goosie, Goosie Gander", Davis
Night Is Coming", Balough-Ric- h'
mond
"The Little Shepherd's Song" (XIII
Century), Watts ;
"Clear and Cool", Pointar
There will then be a group of
special selections: Betty Yost, vie
linist, plays "Czardas" by Monti,
and Barbara Coooer. pianist olavs
"Cracovienne Fantastique" by Pad'
erewski. Completing this section is
a group number, "Ave Maria"
(Meditations "From "Thais") by
Massenet, with Joanne Gault, Mar
garet Goldsmith,. Barbara Massey,
Doris Reitz, sopranos: Bettv Yost
and Jacqueline Morris, violinists;
Jean Johnson, pianist; and Con'
stance Pixler, organist.
The Chorus then sings :
"Daffodils", Ruggero Vene
"The Witches' Carnival", Fletcher.
A special feature follows, entitled
the Easter Parade. Soloists in this
group are Joanne Gault, Margaret
Goldsmith, Catherine Haun, Wan
da Hess, and Jane MacDonald.
Those in the chorus are Marian
Brown, Bette Cleaveland, Evelyn
Cotton, Betty Lou Dickens, Anne
Frasher, Helen Freund, Jean John'
son, Mary McClaran. Martha Mc
Claran, Betty Morgan, Helen Pal'
aschak, Marjorie Rydstrom, and
Laverne Zavala.--
The Chorus returns to close the
program with a group of semi'dass'
ical selections:
"GianninaMia
-
from "The Fire
fly", Friml.
"Summertime" from "Porgy and
Bess" Gershwin.
"Begin the Beguine", Porter.
-- Italian btreet bong from Naugh'
ty Marietta , Herbert.
Mrs. Elizabeth Workman Hevde
of Wooster, Ohio accompanies the
' (Continued on Page 4)
Surgeons Praise
Use of Plasma
The Red Cross Blood Plasma
program is a new phase of Red
Cross work that has been developed
in World War II. It is a nrocram
that has been accepted enthusias'
tically by the American people who
have riven so willinelv of their
blood and time. From
....
"February
4 A 4 1
until February 1944 5,000
000 pints of blood had been do
nated.
Wayne County is iustlv croud
of meeting or oassiner its auota ev
ery time the Cleveland Red Cross
Blood . Donor Unit has been in
Wooster. Since February 1943
2,427 pints have been sent to Cleve
land for processing and shipped for
use by the armed forces throucV
out the world.
The results of this vast program
that covers this countrv with f
mobile units are gratifying, even
pnenomenai. now many thousands
of lives have been saved by plasma'
cannot be stated. But Major Gen'
eral, United States Army, Norman
Kisk, Surgeon General, declared
that plasma ranked first as the fore-
most life-sav- er in North Africa,
At Salerno, according to reports
(Continual on .Pag 4)
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BETTY GOURLEY
FREDERICKA THOMAS
Battf Wauerhouse
Stanley Morse
Peg Miller .
Helen Chandler
Ellen Vaugh .
Marilyn Shaeffer
Elizabeth Burket
Jean DeLaney
Staff Aaaiatants: Cary March, Edith Beck, Jean
Jeanne Washabaugh.
Asitant! Aliff RrvW Martha lean Stoll.
Pat McKee, Lillian Kajelr Betty Ruth
Havenaa. Sally Wade. Marearet Warner,
Vaugh, Marearet Ackerman, Lorraine
Doria Day, Sarah Evana, Joyce Kempf,
Edna Hyatt, Vivian Douglas.
UR old friend. Webster's Collegiate Dictionary, says that courtesy
is "a favor performed with politeness" or "an expression of
respect." It is with reference to the latter idea that students need a little
reminder occasionally, and there are three main fields where improve'
ment could be made.
The most noticeable lack of respect, or absent'mindedness if you
like, is shown during the chapel hour. This cannot be mentioned too
often, because it is a serious breach of manners to make noise inten'
tionally even if the speaker is most deadly dull. It is distracting to
those who try to listen, especially those who are really interested.
Knitting, reading letters, and surreptitious studying is condoned only
because some people will do it anyhow. But it should be done quietly,
while noisy rattling of papers, giggling and scuffling, which was quite
evident during a recent speaker's talk should not be countenanced at all.
There is an old saying by Confucius to the effect that "one never
hurries unless he is late", which brings up another sad state of affairs.
People late to classes and club meetings delay their start, , orjupset and
distract from the business being handled. Etiquette books all stress
the importance of being on time, and your future employers will be
especially strict on this point, you will find. Also, just because you
are late or in a great hurry, there is no excuse for slamming doors as
you go through them.
Last but not least, there is the
meals. Although it may be granted
quite spirited, excessively loud and
. . . i i ..
spicuous ana gives people a baa impression or you. oioucning, graDDing,
leaning, and 'eating with your nose' also are bad. Everyone knows
the essentials of good manners and
,
good taste at the table and it is a
shame not to make use of them.
The brief survey of discourtesies just given might lead one to be'
lieve that students here on the campus are a bunch of crude, rude, and
indifferent hoboes. Naturally, this isn't the casefor the most part
they are charming and delightful people to know. But there are times
ixiViort fki'e cppitib tKi. fvrortirn -- inof-Mrl -r- tf-tYn - rn1 WV- - all a - trniltv
at one time or another, so let's see
What
IMMEDIATELY after spring vacation from April 15 to 21 you will
I be asked to contribute to the World
The Student Senate is organizing
y VU alS Ul( A ) U1V UIUUIU VJUUllWl. J AAA V11V WA, A V W. V VUU v.
overwhelming success because of you, or it can be a complete flop
because of you. It is up to you to
You want to know, of course,
national institution- - connectea witn
Duckworth, Beatrice H annum, Betay MacMillan,
Betty Piatt, Wilma Conover, Lilamay Walkden,
very touchy subject of behavior at
that the conversation may become
boisterous
.
shouting makes you con- -
r -- . ni i 11
if we can't do something about it,
Is "x"?
Student Service Fund book drive.
and directing the campaign, but
determine what you are worth.
what the W. S. S. F. is. It is the
similar- - siuuem renei urgm usauuus
to this fund. Now, however, you
the book campaign.
the United btates to Ceneva from
prison camps. The postage is paid
travel. Even Germany cooperates
which is filled out, signed, and
in continental Europe, China, England, and bweden. I he Interna
tional offices are in Geneva, Switzerland.
You have already supported the W. S. S. F. through your dona
tion to the Big Four as it gave $200
may contribute directly by backing
These books are shipped" to students in prison camps from whom
a universal plea comes for books,' notebooks, and pencils in order , to
have some means of spending their time profitably.' The paramount
problem of the prison camps is that of morale, hence the' importance
of furnishing men something to do with their minds. That is what
your books can do. You may be certain that these books reach their
destination. Books are mailed from
which they are. redistributed to the
by the countries through which they
Each package contains a receipt
Editor-in-Chi- ef
.Business Manager
. Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Copy Editor
.
Make-u- p Editor
.... . .
Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Manager
i j Gradation Editor
Mclntyre, Loia Schroeder, Eloise Smith,
,
Ginnv Miller. Pen Miller. Janis Gladden,
Conway, -- Dick Yoder, " Jim Holroyd. Loia
Mary Jean Ayara, Edith Bender, Dorothy
returned to Lreneva by the prisoner, --thousands ot .letters have been
received by the W. S. S. F. expressing gratitude or the new lease
on life which books Ijave provided. In many cases they have replaced
dispair with hope.
.
Surely you can spare some of your science or English books.
When you are at home during vacation, look over your library and
pack up some of it when you return to school Donate the books to aid
the student prisoners. Prove that "x" can be a powerful unknown.
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Into linga
By JOHN BATHGATE
We've taken a quick look at the
stars jnd calculate. thatwhatJiapi
pened on the Wooster campus last
Friday won't happen again for 1,
253,627 years, 11 months, and 23
days. People just laugh at me when
I tell them we had T. Dorsey and
James Melton here, and both at the
same time. "Silly boy!" they say,
with a kind of pitying disdain. But
it was true, and there hasn't been
so much excitement around "here
since the nigljt somebody set fire to
Old M . . . er .. . . beloved Old
Main tragically burned to the
ground.
V
-
Yes, when a thing like that hap'
pens (T. P. and
.
Melton, not the
fire) , it's enough to restore a man's
faith in miracles. Teleologically
speaking, it's not sound, of course
but nobody seemed much wor'
ried about teleology when our boy
Krupa made with the drums.
Which goes to show how relative
life is, after all. As it were.
Perhaps the Great Decision of
modern - times was faced by those
who held tickets to both events. We
understand that four cases of di'
manic insanity (symptoms: drool'
ing at the mouth, wild waving of
the arms, hysterical giggling) re'
suited from the frustrated attempt
among weaker wills to go in two
different directions at the same
time. We noticed one of these pitiJ
able spectacles at a point just half
way between the Chapel and the
Gym kneeling in an attitude of
devout prayer for guidance, no
doubt.
It was admirable, through it all,
to note with what unselfish sacri'
fice some of our faculty gave up
their, desire to hearMelton in or:
der, out of a deep sense of academic
duty, to study (quote:) "the psy
chology of the mass, neo'barbanc
rhythms," "contemporary Ameri'
can musico'physical phenomena".
Possibly a classic example of op'
portunismwas the-faculty-me-
mber
(initials V. T. A. Ferm, if you in'
sist) who drank his fill of T. D.,
and then dashed home, donned his
tux,- - and was first in' line for ice
cream and cake at the Melton re'
ception. There ought to be a verse
of scripture to cover a situation
like that!
The writer of this column was
one of the cultured few among the
students who gave his whole eve'
ning to an appreciation of ' Better
Things at the Melton concert. (Oh,
shut up! I got a right to say what
I please. This is a free country, and
you're not Martin Dies.) I was in'
vited to the reception, too. When
I got there - they mistook me " for
somebody else and 'put me in the
kitchen cutting ice cream. But I did
manage (after stabbing seven peo'
pie in the back and digging my
elbows sharplyTitbthe sidesTbf
nineteen others)
.
to have a few
words with my old friend Jimmy
Melton. What we said to each
other will remain in my memory a
long time as a source of inspiration.
I said, with perfect composure (ex'
cept that my voice started off in an
uncanny, cracked high C), "Won't
you have some ice cream?." "Yes,"
he answered. The word rang in my
ears.
,S6nis lucky souls, with expert
manipulation of space and time,
were able, to hear the best parts of
both programs. Ever since they've
been jording it over the rest of us
with smug, insufferable, "Latcmy
cake'and:had'it'too" look on their
faces. If I had my way, they'd, all
be hanged from the nearest con'
venient yard'arm and their heads
suspended in baskets over the en'
trance to Kauke.
By BETTY LOU DICKENS
.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
-- (Slightly.Abridged)
Ah: interj. 1. An exclamation.
2. Commonly used with sobbing
quality in voice by one reading
certain column in certain college
newspaper.
Bridge- - n. 1. A card game resem'
bling whist, in which one hand
is played as a dummy. 2. At
times, all four hands may be
- played as dummies ... as at the
Imp party at 8 Friday in Galpin.
Cabin: n. 1. A small house, esp. a
crude one. 2. Of or pertaining to
a certain locality where the Pea'
nuts will spend Friday night
freezing in which.
Dirndle: n 1, Style of dress worn
.....
by those attending German Club
dance in Babcock Friday at 8
Usually worn by female sex only.
Energy: n. 1. Power forcibly ex'
erted , . . as in trumping part'
ner's ace at the Domino bridge
party in Babcock on Saturday af'
ternoon. , .
Formal: n. 1. A war. casualty . . .
except at the College, of Wooster.
2.- That which you are
.
always
borrowing from your roommate.
3. A, dance planned by the Darts
to take place in Babcock Satur'
day night.
Gosh: interj. 1. A short concise ex'
clamation
. . . can mean many
things. Commonly used when an'
nouncement made of invitation to
Seventh Section's formal in Gal'
pin Hall Apr. 1.
H r. .: Place where our alphabet
stops.
.
I'm All Ears
It's either the effects of sprjja or
the lingering memory of Friday's
blessed chaos, that has left Yr.
Columnist with that feeling of iner'
tia. Honest, though, not very much
happened this weekend.
Let us quickly assure you, though,
that all is not lost. The engagement
of Pug Conover to Cal Dagg, an'
nounced at the Sphinx formal Sat'
urday was a No.. 1 event. Best
wishes, kids ,
.
and those were
lovely camellias!
Barbara Bittner, Mary Ann
Grimm, Joan Laudenslager, Alice
Quinn, Lilamay Warden, and
Mildred Moore went to Akron this
past weekend to see fylrs. Barbara
Brett who went here last semester.
She had the fole'of Andrea in the
play "Cry. Havoc!", .presented by
Akron U. and after the perform
ance, entertained her Wooster
friends at the Phi Mu house there.
Other travelers included Jean'
nette Sprecher and Marjorie Dan'
forth who -- went to Cleveland, Mary
I. Love, to Grove City, and Marge
McCiure who visited in Warren.
Eileen Larimer and Peg Tremier
were other Akron visitors. Home'
ward " bound "wereTrudy"Martin,
Pat Bryant, Ruth Mast, Joyce Rob'
erts, Esther Purdy, and Kitty Dice.
Guests' Signatures
,
This week's signatures in the
Guest Book include those of Tvfri'
dine Uher, sister of Phyl, ffom Gar.
field Heights, Opal Walter from
Homeworth, friend of June Stew
art, and Arline Colgate of Mus'
kingum who visited Helen Hibbs.
Down at Korner, Jo Bowman
played hostess to PoIIv Daily from
Cleveland and sister Virginia while
Betty Marer entertained Alberta
Roon, Priscilh. Webster, and Hel
en Lindsley, all of Oberlin. Lots
Myers was the guest of Phyllis Oli'
ver and Joetta Kucuc came down
from Cleveland to reminisce with
Miller Manor friends.
In the Better Late Than Never
Department, we hasten to mention
some guests who last week enjoyed
Scarlet Fever?
Ask Home Nurse
Do you want to know the es'
sentials of happiness in everyday
life? Are you interested in out''
witting scarletLeveror in de'lous'
ing hair? The Red Cross Home
Nursing course answers these ques'
tions and 'other health problems
which may come up at some time
or other in every individual's life.
The class is conducted every Tues'
day night for two hours by a reg'
istered nurse, and is mostly com
posed of college girls. It is organ'
ized on a twelve ' week basis, cul'
minating in a final exam.
In order to give variety to the
two'hour stretch, the schedule is di'
vided into practical demonstrations
and theory instruction. Everyone
will agree that a comfortable bed
is essential 2ariwjlcome First the
girls learn how to make a bed the
technical 'way, then to change a bed
with someone in it. The" next step
is a bed'bath lesson. Members of
the class are drafted for this, both
to wash and to be washed. It is sur-
prising to learn that a bed'bath is
not a lazy recreation. The patient is
rubbed briskly with a towel, then is
slapped for an alcohol rub, .and
finally is pounded for a back mas'
sage. After that "exercise", -- she is
gladjtostay in bed. Another prac'
tical lesson is the mask and gown-technique- .
This involves putting on
a hospital smock and face mask
without touching the outside, which
is the contaminated side of the
gown. Can you puzzle out how to
hang up a smock from the inside so
that it hangs on the outside? The
final practical work is the baby's
bath. Since there aren't enough bab'
ies to go around, the class has to be
satisfied with a large rubber doll.
r
The theory lessons are inclusive.
A well organized home life is stud'
ied under health standard and nu'
trition. Communicable diseases, es'
pecially those of children, are
stressed along with the care of the
.
aged, chronic, and convalescent pa
tient. Public health and maternity
care are introduced, and an ac
quaintancesfyip is obtained with
medicines and first aid.
The course is taught' from the
popular approach, but all the infor'
mation-is-rece- nt-a n d -a-ccurate.""
Whether a girl is planning on a
career or marriage, she is always
going to be a woman in a home.
And it is the women in the homes
who do the "home nursing".
Wooster hospitality. They include
Virginia Atinson from Cleveland
Heights who visited sister Jane, Pat
Marker from Columbus, friend of
Jean Emery, and Betty Horner from
Mansfield, guest of Mary A n n
Grimm. Dorothy Little and Evelyn
Baer entertained their mothers.
Kudos for the most original party
of the year go to Ann Douglas and
Pun Beyer. That's what we like to
see,, girls
.. . .
timely themes! :
Morale Builders
Recent uniforms back on campus
have belonged to Bob Brown, x'44,
and sister of Marion,. ChucWeiss,
now stationed at Grove City,
George Bell, and Herb Ervin. Phyd
VanDuzers fiance, Jim Burger ar'
rived Tuesday a.m. and, lo and be'
hold, doesn't Phyd arrive, all alert,
for a first hour philosophy class!
That is devotion, Mr. Ferm!
Psychology majors, please note!
In a recent letter received by Bones
Mengel, an interesting study in de'
velopmental psych, is evident. Well,'
developmental something. .
Aw, heck, that's all there is (loud
cheers)
. After scraping the pan
and licking the spoon of Wooster'
ia. we discover that most of the ;
inmates spent the weekend, pen
in hand, describing T.D. to open'
mouthed pals at home. That makes
two of us. And so, with profound
apologies for this struggling edition
of "I'm All Ears", we pull this ten
a stop. Oh, waif a minute . . .
happy Easter, you all! '
ifersday, March 30, 1944
REPORTS OtJ SPORTS I
By STAN MORSE
The campus is still up in the air.
The students are just recovering
from a "typical?", weekend on the
Wooster campus. What with Tom
my Dorsey, James Melton, formal
dance, et al, they get back to the
dull routine again to wait years for
another two days as full as that.
After slowly coming back to
earth again, we sec that the world
got along almost as well without
us, but that important things hap'
pened in the world of sports. The
(
baseball fortunes took an erratic
turn by the announcement of Judge
Kennesaw Mountain Landis, the
King Supreme of organized base
-
ball, when he announced that the
major leagues cannot use American
Legion ball players.
No baseball ruling set forth by
the Judge has set off such a verit'
able shower. of fireworks as this
latest one. The baseball operators
are at a loss now as to what to do,
as many of them were planning to
use 16 year old players on their
teams this year.
American Le"gion Baseball
The American Legion baseball
league has a long history. This vet'
erans' organization got the idea to
startbaseball teams for kids who
havie wanted to play, and it has
been a big success. There have been
many top'flight legion teams
throughput the country and nearly
every town and village has one,
Many of the big league players to'
day are graduates of the American
, Legion ball teams. One of them,
Vernon Stephens, one of the great
est shortstops today, came from the
American Legion ranks.
The essence of this ruling is that
boys are not allowed to play in the
.
major leagues untiU they -- have
reached their 17th birthday. No 16
year olds at all. One cannot ex'
pect the majors to operate with 16
year old boys, but with an eye to
the future, the greatest source of
untouched baseball manpower is in
the American Legion ranks. In or-
der to play big league ball, a kid
-- must start out,-- but the big boss says
This has two sides to the ques
tion, but in this corner it seems
kinda screwy. Of course we may be
all wet. It seems to this one, that if
a kid has the talent to play in the
big leagues, and that is what he has
his heart set on, that is what he
should do. It's not a case of giving
the baby all the candy he can eat,
but rather a case of giving the base
ball operators something to be able
to work on.
Weed New Talent
This year baseball is going
through a period it has never had to
go through before, and why not
give it a chance? Let the majors lay
in a supply, because it's going to
take years to get back what they
are losing every minute. Next year
it will be harder yet, and maybe if
the strict ruling stays in force, base-ba- ll
will have to fold up, and that
would be a major catastrophe.
If the: major leagues were al'
lowed to pick out prospects among
the American Legion Kids this year,
next year they would have some'
thing solid to fall back on, and that
is just what they need.
This of course opens up" the way
for money hungry big shots to try
and take advantage of someone who
doesn't know what it is all about.
Many a kid would be liable to take
an offer from a big league club,
just for the sake of the glory con'
nected with it, so it must be done
with a good deal of care..
The country today is full of hid'
den talent that would pop' into the
open if it were made known that
there is a chance for the majors. All
this brings up another problem too.
that of amateur standing in the
schools. The way it is now "as soon
as a kid becomes connected with
professionalism in any way with
sports, he loses what is called his
amateur standing and can no long
er play for his school.
If a boy is planning to further his
education, this is the greatest prob
lem he will run into. It seems that
in" times" like" these when so little
S,:
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you must not touch "him until he is
older.
"A Happy Easter to All The
Fighting Wooster Boys" . . BiU
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Professionalism
vs. Amateurism;
Need New Rules
This whole idea of amateur
standing, could Jiave-volum- es writ'
ten on it, both pro and con, and is
a touchy subject'Time and again
one is hearing about some person
who is ousted from the amateur
circle because it was found out that
years before he received a dollar for
throwing a ball at someone, or
something like that.
Example of Red Grange
A classic example of this is the
great Red Grange, who ran away
with every single sport event he
ever attempted. He is an all time,
All ' Time All American football
player, and walked away with the
Olympics when he was in them, and
afterwards, they found out that he
had played .basketball for a few dol'
lars. As a result they tried to take
away all his medals and hard'
earned prestige, and smeared his
name all over the papers.
Amateurism Carried Too Far
Another example is that which
just happened the other day at the
Cleveland Indians training camp at
Lafayette, Ind. There was a 16 vear
old boy named Ed Oley, Who was
crazy to play baseball. His father
is a
. personal mend of Lou Bou'
dreau, and he asked Lou if the kid
could practice a little with the In'
dians.
Ed was given an Indian suit to
wear and went out and tossed up
a few balls to the players. He re'
ceived not a cent for this, but still
it was declared professionalism, and
he has been ruled ineligible for high
school athletics.
This seems to be carrying ama'
teurism a little too far. There are
some sticklers, who do carry things
a bit too far and it should be
stopped.
Lets keep the game clean at all
costs,,-
- but, let's stay clean while
we re doing it, '
.....
means so much, a ruling could be
modified temporarily. As we all
know here, there are Navy cadets,
who before joining up were profes'
sionals, but entering the Navy made
them eligible, to participate, so why
not make the same condition, on a
different scale to a kid who would
like to play professional ball, but
still be able to participate in sports
at a school he is attending.
HIS PROTECTION
Compliments of ,
MATHEWS
CONFECTIONERY
Home-Mad- e Candies and
Ice Cream
- y&Spr
Don't Jet the
SQUANDER BUG
eat your money
BUY W BONDS
-
Chances of Major Leapes Hard
Hii as Draft Galls Players Daily
Wind. rain, snow or sleet, base'
ball spring training still goes on.
About all the news that - hits the
sports pages these davs is news
about baseball, and now it is coming
along
There is much talk going around
already as to how the major league
pennant race will pan out. For the
first time in a decade or more the
New York Yankees are not fav
ored to win the American League
nag. Many are predicting a second
division berth, and some are iust
saying that they have no hopes
whatsoever and the Yanks will fin'
ish in the cellar.
There is no doubt that the Yan'
kees have been hit and hit hard,
perhaps the hardest of any of the
clubs so far. Manager Joe. Mc
Carthy has received word that
shortstop Frankie Crossetti has de'
cided to stay out of baseball for
the duration, and stick it out on his
war job in California. On top of
this, Fireman Johnny Murphy has
reported to Uncle Sam, and pitcher
Earl Bonham will probably be ac
cepted in a week or two.
The loss of these two pitchers.
Murphy and Bonham, practically
strips the Yankee pitching staff
down to nothing. And with the loss
of Crossetti, it leaves the infield
composed of first baseman Nick
Etten, who is l'A and scheduled to
be drafted: shortstop Oscar Grimes.
not a regular, second baseman
Lreorge btirnweiss, 4'F; and third
baseman Don Swegan, who is ailing
from a sore arm.
Over in the National League
side of the fence, things look a little
brighter. The St. Louis Cardinals
remain the choices to repeat last
year's performance and capture the
pennant. They, have suffered com'
paratively little and have come up
with better replacements than any
other club so far. They look in good
shape and "still have the same old
fire and pep .that carried them along
CITY TAXI
8 1 2
last year.
The Brooklyn Dodgers got a jolt
the other day when they learned
that thcir ace J pitcher, Withlow --
Wyatt has been reclassified l'A
They had been depending on him
for 20 games this year.
Connie Mack, the grand old man
of baseball, who has been waiting
13 years to win another pennant
thinks that maybe he" can ao it this
year at last. The way he states it,
we can do it if we can keep what
we have now. The Athletics stand
to lose a couple of their old, expc
rienced pitchers, but the nucleus
of the squad will be around about
15 or 16 players who have either
been rejected or are too young or
too old.
Connie Mack doesn't say he has
anything sensational, but he be
lieves that the loss of Bill Dickey,
Joe Gorden, Luke Appling, Char
ley Kellar, Dick Wakefield and
Tommy Bridges, just to mention a
few, have sort of leveled the league
off.
Already the A?s have an infield
setup that is expected to start the
season April 18th against Wash'
ington. It included, Dick Siebert,
back aT first base, and Irv Hall,
back at shortstop, Edgar Busch, up
from Elmira, at second, and George
Kell, a 21 year old boy who burned
up the league last year at Lan-
caster, Pa., and led all organized
baseball last year with a .396 bat-
ting average,
Oh, it's really going to he some-thin- g
to watch, this coming season.
It's going to be one of ups and
downs and one surprise after an
other, but that s what makes the
game what it is.
Take Advantage of a Good
Opportunity ...... Have Your
Clothes Cleaned At
ELLIOTTS
During Easter Vacation
ELLIOTT'S
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
PHONE 38
S T U D I O
GIFT SHOP
East Liberty at Bever
Where She is With
Buy Your Summer Play Shoes at AMSTERS
They Feature Various Styles and Colors -
Wedgies and Baby-Do- ll Styles are a Specialty
1HSTEB SHOE "STORE.
EASTER GIFTS
CARDS, BUNNIES, WHAT . NOTS,
PICTURES, BOOK - ENDS
SNYD E R
CAMERA and
PHONE 16
Brighten the Corner
CUT FLOWERS or a POTTED PLANT
ON EASTER!
The
WOOSTER FLOML SE30P
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW!
Pzgt Four
Surgeons Praise
Use of Plasma
.
(Continued from Ptge 1)
from Red Cross correspondents and
lieutenant General Mark Clark,
Commander of the Fifth Army, the
ghting was safastand furious that
the wounded could not be kept in
one place Ion genough for a trans'
fusion. Medical corpsmen trotted
alongside the Utters, holding the
plasma bottles aloft so the trans'
fusions could be given neverthc
less.
A letter from Major Edwin M.
.
Wrighj; serving in the Middle East
tells of the use of plasma there.
Major Wright is a brother of Capt.
Robert Wright of Wooster also
serving in that area.
"Two Turkish Mdical officers
were sent here to study U. S. meth'
ods. I was assigned to take them
1 artiund and consequently learned a
lot myself. But one deserves special
mention. Last March a soldier was
splattered . with gasoline which
soaked his trousers and then caught
fire. From the waist to the ankles
he was so badly burned that not
a spot of skin remained. The loss
of blood serum from the body was
one of the main things to contend
with. He was given 250 cc of blood
plasma or blood every so often to
keep his body functioning, ne
dropped in weight from 165 to 113
rounds before he began to pick up.
By "pinching" spots of skin from
the rest of his body they gradually
grafted it oyer the burned areas.
"Yesterdav this chap, Sgt. R.,
was finishing his seventh month in
the hosoital. He has had 76 blood
transfusions of 250 cc each during
that time. All the skin is now re'
placed on his legs except for a
couple of small spots on the calves
He walks without a cane, can exer
rise, and bend both knees though
as yet somewhat stiffly and the
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
AT
FDEEDLANDERS
Wouldn't it beLnice to have-you-r
new Easter bonnet in time for wear
ing on Palm Sunday?
Freedlanders got their spring hats
early so that you might have the
opportunity to choose yours at any
time. '
Here are a few models that you
might find interesting. There is an
adorable red'Straw half 'hat that in
stead of having flowers or ribbons
t
perched over each ear has clusters
of cherries. Its very bright and
cheerful and would look stunning
with a navy blue outfit. It can be
yours for $6.95.
If you are going to use black as
your basic color this spring you will
find a smart black straw dutch cap.
The turned'back flaps have little
clusters of pink flowers on them.
It makes a . very, sweet . hat and . is
just $3.95.
You can find pastel felt, hats of
all sizes, shapes, and designs at the
hat bar at a variety of prices.
For-$5.95you-can-purch-
ase-a
stunning brown straw poke'bonnet
which has clusters of flowers for
trim.
Those of you who like the old
stand'by for spring just plain
navy blue will find a navy blue
straw dutch cap that is trimmed
. with faille. It's a very attractive
hat and inexpensixe at just $3.95.
For those of you who have little
sisters that like big sister fashions,
you will find cute little straw half'
hats trimmed with felt flowers in
the children's department. .They
have little straw suspenders
trimmed with flowers- - to match.
They'd make a welcome Easter gift
at $1.69 each! Maybe you'd like
them for yourself.
dv. Pat Blocker
German Club Dance
Everybody! Dust off your dirndls
and .dig out. your dungarees and
prepare for a big time. The place
is Babcock basement, the day is
Friday, Mar. 31, and the occasion
is of course the German club dance.
Polkas, two steps, fox trots, and
waltzes, led by Miss Buccalo will
be featured. Due to an acute man'
power shortage, the affair is date'
ess. The evening will be topped off
by refreshments, and entertainment
will be provided during intermis'
sion.
In place of the regular meeting
of the German Club, a motion pic'
ture, entitled "Der Wiener Sanger'
knabe", on Mozart music will be
presented. This will take place in
Scott Auditorium next Tuesday,
at 4 and at 7 p.m. A true and false
quiz may be presented afterwards.
Glee Club Gives Concert
(Continued from Page 1) -
girls in this concert; with Barbara
Cooper, college sophomore, as as'
sistant accompanist.
The 6ame program will be pre'
sented Mar. 30, at 6:30 p.m.. in
the College Chapel for the Navy.
The price of admission is 40c,
and there will be no reserved seats.
Tickets are now on sale for faculty
and students at Kauke Hall. They
may also be obtained at Holdeh
Hall from Evelyn Cotton and Dor
othy Dunlap, at Babcock Hall from
Jane MacDonald and Marjorie
Rydstrom, and at the door on Mon
day night of the concert.
doctors think he will have almost
100 per cent recovery. But it took
76 blood donations to keep him
alive. He now wegihs 143 pounds
and is improving steadily.
During this year the Red Cross
must collect more than 100,000
pints of blood each week. Wayne
County will continue to do her
share in supplying much needed
plasma, the plasma which Navy
Chaplain McQuaid says, "gives
those still unhurt a feeling of se
curity in battle for they know that
they have a chance now if they are
hit."
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Remember Those' You Love with d
CORSAGE or PLANT at EASTER
OlBMiktrS FLOWER SHOP
ORDER EARLY!
WOOSTER
THEATRE
--TODAY (Thursday)
Kay Kyser in
"Swing Fever"
Added
"With the Marines
At Tarawa"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
Robert Taylor in
'The Song of Russia"
APRIL 2, .3, 4
Paulette Goddard
Fred MacMurray
in
"Standing Room Only"
CHAPEL
Friday, Mar. 3 l-Pembr- oke.
Tuesday, Apr! 4 Prof. Anderson.
Wednesday, Apr. 5 Pres. Wish'
. art and Girls' Glee Club.
Tommy Dorsey Relates
Schedule and Techniques
(Continued from Pagt 1)
by train, but any conveyance short
of a pogo stick is acceptable.
Sweet vs. swing presents no prob
lem to Tommy Dorsey. He finds
jive easier to play in some cases,
but there is little difference. Sales
and Variety rating determine a
song's ' popularity. Programs are
varied to the customers tastes, T.D.
being V"a very commercial sort of
guy". Lest that leave you with a
grim impression let us assure you
that our godd friend
--
Tommy is a
right joey sort of fellow.
In answer-t- o that inevitable and
inane question, "How do you 4ike
Wooster?" Tommy replied that it
was the first Coca'Cola programme
had played mmus a raging storm.
Let that put an end to further
gripes about Wooster weather.
Flash! We just discovered that
"Dalin bey in" meant! During the
course of the interview Mrs. Dor
sey, who is Pat Dane to the. cinema,
poked her be'snooded head in the
door to inquire of her spouse, "Dar
ling, did you bring my bag in?"
translated "Dalin bey in". That
clears that up.
As we left, our Presbyterian eyes
shifted around in a futile attempt
to unearth signs of marijuana or
gin. Finding none, we will gladly
fight air rumors to this effect, if
we sound like agents, well?
Freshman Forum
Special music and poetry , will be
the program for Freshman Forum
Sunday, Apr. 2. This Palm Sunday
worship service is under the direc
tion of Ruth Swan and her music
committee.
STYPE'S
DRUG STORE
Corner Liberty and Buckeye
UY BONDS
DORM AIER'S
1
Shoe Repair Shop
Krupa Gets Hep
The Navy and the students of
Wooster were treated with a double
thrill, having both T. D. and Gene
Krupa on the same bandstand at
the same .time. Gene Krupa hasn't
lost that old touch on the skins,
and it looks as if he never will.
When asked how he liked play
ing with Dorsey, Krupa promptly
replied with a smile, that it could
hot be better. He said Tommy, was
a great guy and a wonderful friend,
and he liked it very much..
As most music lovers know,
Krupa was with Benny Goodman
for a few months the latter part of
last year. He joined Benny when
he heard that he was planning an
overseas tour, but then that fell
through, he accepted an offer from
Dorsey. He has been with the T. D.
outfit since December 22. : '
Krupa now holds a l'A draft
classification, but is in doubt as to
when he will be called up.
Still in the back of his mind is an
idea of some day in the near future
to start up his old band again. That
is the one definite thmg that he is
planning to do. It seems the man'
power ' shortage does not bother
him, as he claims there are plenty
of good musicians still in the coun
try. ' : ;
Gene went to high school in
Chicago, and started beating the
drums almost as soon as he could
walk. He landed his first job with
an orchestra at the ripe old age of
15, but continued his education.
Graduating from High School, he
Why Not Hike Out to the
WOOSTER FARM DAISIES
For a Couple
With Some Delicious
French Fries
An "A" Book Won't Take You
.
Shopping At
M. O'NEIL Co.
"A kron's Greatest Store" '
But, a Phone Call Will!!
Just call Wooster 728, or visit 142 East Larwill
St., and explain your wants to Mrs. Edna Snyder,
The M. O'Neil Company's Personal Shopper.
Any item in this huge Akron store will be made
available for your approval and convenience
without travel ... without trouble.
YOU'LL FIND A FINE SELECTION OF
GIFT ITEMS IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES
At The pi. O'NEIL COMPANY'S
WOOSTER SHOP
142 East Larwill St.
Y.W. CA.
An Easter Sunrise Service will
be held by the. Y.W.Q.A. in the
music room of the Student Union
next Wednesday mcrrmi-- i i
meeting, planned by the new cab'
inet, will begin at 6:45 a.m. The
program will include group sing'
ing, a choral group, devotional and
dramatic reading.
Art Guild
The Art Guild meets on Friday
at 7 p.m. in Taylor 203. There will
be - a quiz program and regular
studio work. Members please be
present.
Prexy at Columbus
President Wishart will attend the"
meeting of the Ohio College Asso'
ciation held at Columbus, O., on
Apr. 1.
Official Easter vacation begins
Wednesday, Apr. 5 at 5:30 p.m.
Instruction begins 8:30 a.m. on
Tuesday, Apr. 11.
went to St. Joe's University for a
time and studied theology, then
he. landed in, big time.
It was plain to all who had the
good fortunesAto witness the per'
tormance last Friday that Krupa is
still the master of the drums, and
will be for quite some time to
come.
of Hamburgers
Phone 728
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